PC Service Plans:
Service:

Description:

Price:

Turbo Boost

Is your PC acting sluggish? then
get an IT Professional to view and
give your PC a clean-up with our
Turbo Boost service which will
increase the speed of your PC
instantly

£35.00

Malware Removal

Operating System
Installation

Diagnostics Test

System Recovery

Hardware Installation

Is your computer infected with
a virus? We can help by using
extensive tools and software in
order to detect, identify and
remove viruses which have
embedded themselves into
your computer
Need help updating to the latest
version of Windows? Why not
have a professional IT Technician
assist you with the installation

Can't tell what the problem
is with your PC, Let us run a
basic test to see what is the
problem with your PC such
as slow speed or hardware
and software failures,
which will be issued in a
report

£50.00

£45.00 exc. Price of
Operating System

£40.00

Is something preventing from
your computer from booting? Let
us diagnose the problems with
your computer using our
sophisticated tools and software
to get you back on track

£120.00 exc. Additional
Costs

Save yourself the hassle of
finding and replacing a part in
your PC by hiring an IT
Professional to examine, find and
replace the component in your
PC.

£150.00 Exc. Additional
Costs

Remote Support Session

Have a problem? Why not let us
remotely access your system to
view problems with your PC and
get you and your company back
on track. We collaborate with our
team to ensure your get the best
service.

Starting at £15.00/Hr

Networking Problems

Is your company or PC not
receiving an active Internet
connection? Then why not let us
look at your network grid to
diagnose, identify and repair
problems

£165.00 exc. Cost of
Additional Parts Required

Publication Design Service

Need a Menu, Catalogue or
Advertisements? Let us design it
for you. Get a fully designed
publication which can be printed
to give you and your business a
professional look.

Starting at £55.00
(Plus £7.50/Hr.)

